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Avoiding Depression After Retirement
Some relish retirement with its free time to do just as one pleases. Others fall into a funk. People who loved (or were 

accustomed to) their career can suddenly feel empty and lost minus the productivity and social aspects of work. Even 
those who disliked their jobs can feel so. While depression can creep in – draining interest and enthusiasm in the form of 
melancholy, fatigue, restlessness or pessimism – developing the right outlook and habits will help retired people lead more 
contented and fruitful lives. 

FIRST, PREPARE THE MIND
Be conscious that this big change in lifestyle can bring lows as well as highs. Being mindful of any mental/emotional 

sabotage is the first step to avoiding it. Step two is taking action to set a course for productivity and fulfillment. 

Before retiring, imagine how you would fill your time in a typical week or year, and discuss your vision with someone close. 

Viewed as the opportunity to fulfill dreams and goals, retirement can be more rewarding. While the possibilities are many, 
putting structure to the possibilities can help with their realization. 

CREATE STRUCTURE AND DEFINE PURPOSE
By thinking about and deciding on your unique purpose and what you want to accomplish, you have a mental guide for 

each day. Pursuing a hobby, playing a sport, mentoring others, volunteering, helping your family, developing a skill, acquiring 
new knowledge… whatever it is, give it shape in your mind. 

When you create structure, purpose and direction – and a schedule – you have a familiar path to reach life goals. 

STAY ACTIVE AND ENGAGED
For many retirees, friendships fall away once the workplace connection is cut. 

Social isolation and inactivity are destructive. At least some of a retired person’s activities should be social, whether 
that means exercising at a gym, connecting with neighbors, volunteering at a charity, or even taking on a part-time job that 
involves interacting with others. A partial list of suggestions includes: 

• Taking college or adult education courses 
• Mentoring students as a volunteer 
• Sharing experience and skills – for example, retired business people can coach entrepreneurs through local SCORE 

chapters (score.org) 
• Joining a local senior center or other social group and make new friends 
• Getting involved in church or civic activities 
• Spending more time with family (another good mentoring opportunity) 
• Starting a part-time business – Internet-based businesses can provide excellent opportunities, even if it’s just selling 

all those unused items in the attic, basement and garage on eBay 

And if you have a spouse or friend who can join you, so much the better. 

KEEP EXPERIMENTING
Understand that contentment may require some searching. A first stab at a part-time job, for example, could be 
disappointing, and you might find you’re not really the next great American novelist. Keep experimenting until you find 
something that clicks. When you do, you’re not fighting depression; you’re living with purpose.
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S P O T L I G H T  O N  L A R RY  F AV I N G E R

Some careers endure, even into retirement. That’s the case for 
Larry Favinger, a resident at our Meetinghouse Village campus and our 
spotlight for this edition of Crossroads. Larry and his wife Rose Ann 
came to Meetinghouse in 2014. They soon volunteered to serve as 
Editors of the resident-generated Village Crier – a monthly publication 
with information and features for the Meetinghouse community. But 
this was nothing new to Larry, who’s had a long and diverse career as a 
journalist.

Raised and educated in Pennsylvania, Larry joined the Air 
Force and served for four years as a medic, the last two at Pease Air 
Force Base during which he met Rose Ann at the University of New 
Hampshire. In 1959 he and Rose Ann married, moving to northern 
New Hampshire. Employment opportunities were scarce at the time, 
but the local employment bureau suggested a job opening writing for 
the Berlin Reporter. At first, Larry resisted – ironically, just as he had 
done when offered journalist positions in high school and the Air 
Force. But destiny seemed to prevail as he eventually took the position 
– and a career was born.

A few years later he inquired with New Hampshire’s Portsmouth Herald about employment and was told there were 
no openings – that is, until he was granted an interview nonetheless. Three days later he was informed that the Herald 
had created a position for him as Reporter. It was upwards from there: an additional role as Reporter/Photographer, then 
Sports Editor, City Editor, Maine Bureau Chief, and in later years in the Opinion/Editorial Dept. He even provided color 
commentary for several regional sports broadcasters during this time.

Some of his more memorable interviews were with political figures: Jimmy Carter, Bob Dole, Susan Collins, and Jack 
Kemp to name a few. There were sports legends too: members of the Boston Celtics in their heyday (including a mismatched 
standing interview with 7’1” Robert Parrish) and Muhammed Ali in his earlier years.

Larry retired in 2001 with the distinctions 
of having won Sportswriter of the Year ten 
times and being named New England Journalist 
of the Year in 1996 by the New England Press 
Association.

In reflecting on the direction of journalism 
over the decades, Larry regrets the changes he’s 
seen: the disappearance of pure reporting in 
deference to editorializing, and relaxation of 
standards when it comes to “anonymous sources.” 

While it’s fitting, then, that Larry and Rose 
Ann are Editors for the Crier, it’s a gracious thing 
for us to have a journalist of his caliber serving in 
this humble post. This is no surprise to those who 
know them. Their kind natures are matched only 
by their modesty. Few might guess, for example, 
that Larry is also an accomplished musician, 
having been a vocalist in churches and chorales 
all his life, in addition to playing three musical 
instruments.

We’re grateful for the Favingers’ part in the 
Meetinghouse community, and for the honor 
they show us with Larry’s words: “We wouldn’t 
change living here for anything.” Coming from a 
sharp-eyed newsman, that’s a compliment! 

A C R C  B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S

The Board met at Meetinghouse Village in May: (l to r) Front: Judy Jewett, Clerk; 
Glenda Dwyer, Chair, Kathie Davis; Second Row: Bruce Burks, Vice Chair, Brad 
Ellis (Vernon Homes Executive Director), Al Goodwin; Back Row: Scott Towle, 
Treasurer, Larry Knowles (ACRC President and Meetinghouse CEO), John 
Oliver Jones. Missing: Bill Monroe, Norb Johnston, Darrell Young.



61 Greenway Drive, Vernon, VT 05354

G R E E N  H O U S E  U P D AT E

We’ve noted previously that a pandemic 
and its impact on nursing home operations 
over the past two years might seem an 
unlikely setting to pursue the transformation 
of our model for seniors needing 24-hr. care. 
But our leadership has remained committed 
to our long-held vision for a Green House on 
our Vermont campus nevertheless.

Our development team continues with 
slow but steady progress. Funding, to be 
partly supplemented with gift income, is 
being negotiated through a specialized loan 
program designed for purposes like ours. Site 
planning with engineers and architectural 
renderings are well under way. We’ve filed 
the required Certificate of Need application 
with our state licensing agency.  We are navigating Vermont’s unique – and complex – environmental rule (Act 250). 
If all goes as hoped, groundbreaking can take place in the first half of 2023.

Much remains to be done, but we’re encouraged by these gains.

You can learn more about the revolutionary Green House care model at www.greenhousevt.org. 


